
Character Background 
Character Details 
 

Character:   Date of Birth:   Date of Death:  

Player:   Place of birth:     

Sire:   Status of Sire:     

 

Clan Flaw  

Describe your clan flaw 

and how it affects you 

 

Travel to Court  

Describe your normal 

mode of transport to and 

from the monthly court 

 

Contact Details ☐Mobile Phone  ☐Email  ☐Land Line ☐Letter  ☐Dead drop 

Describe any methods 

that other kindred or 

mortals can use to 

contact you 

 

 

 

Feeding Habits  

Describe how and where 

you like to feed 

 

Haven  

Describe your haven, 

where it is, and any 

steps you take to hide its 

location 

 

Expanded Backgrounds 
Realms: Corporate, Underworld, Military, Medical, Media, Church, Police, Political, High Society, Judicial, Entertainment Industry 

 

Status ☐Neonate ☐Ancilla ☐Elder  ☐Primogen ☐Prince 

Describe why you have 

status and what kindred 

outside of the city might 

have heard about you 

 

 

 

Clan Prestige ☐Known ☐Respected ☐Influential ☐Powerful ☐Luminary 

Describe what you are 

known for in your clan 

and how you gained the 

respect 

 

 

 

Fame ☐Sub-culture ☐City-wide ☐Renown ☐Celebrity ☐Household name 

Describe what you are 

famous for in the mortal 

world 

 

 

 



 

Mentor ☐Ancilla ☐ Elder ☐ Primogen ☐ Prince ☐Justicar 

Describe who your 

mentor is and what your 

relationship with them is 

like 

 

 

 

Alternate Identity Name  

Describe your alternate 

identity 

 

 

 

Influence Realm  

Describe the influence 

you have in this realm 

 

 

 

Influence Realm  

Describe the influence 

you have in this realm 

 

 

 

Influence Realm  

Describe the influence 

you have in this realm 

 

 

 

Resources ☐Lower Class ☐Middle Class ☐Large Savings ☐Millionaire ☐Multi-millionaire 

Source 1 

 

 

 

Source 2  

Source 3  

Describe any sources of income, where they are located, the name of who owns/controls them (e.g. under a fake name, owned by a 

retainer) and any security precautions 

 

Herd ☐3 vessels ☐7 vessels ☐15 vessels ☐30 vessels ☐60 vessels 

Group 1  

Group 2  

Group 3  

Describe your herd, what groups make up your herd, how often you feed from them and how you control them or explain to them 

why you drink their blood 

 



 

Retainers, Contacts and Allies 

Describe your retainers and your major contacts and allies. Note if they know you are a vampire and any methods you use to control 

them (e.g. blood-bond, Dominate, bribery) 

Realms: Corporate, Underworld, Medical, Media, Church, Police, Political, High Society, Judicial, Entertainment Industry 

 

Name    

Background Retainer / Contact / Ally  

Realm e.g. underworld  

 

Name    

Background Retainer / Contact / Ally  

Realm e.g. underworld  

 

Name    

Background Retainer / Contact / Ally  

Realm e.g. underworld  

 

Name    

Background Retainer / Contact / Ally  

Realm e.g. underworld  

 

Name    

Background Retainer / Contact / Ally  

Realm e.g. underworld  

 

Name    

Background Retainer / Contact / Ally  

Realm e.g. underworld  

 

Name    

Background Retainer / Contact / Ally  

Realm e.g. underworld  

 

Name    

Background Retainer / Contact / Ally  

Realm e.g. underworld  

 

Ghouls 

List any ghouls you have, who they are and what they do for you 

 

Description  

Description  

Description  

Description  

Description  

 

 

 



Merits and Flaws 
Describe each Merit and Flaw and how it affects you 

 

Merit / Flaw Points   Name  

  

 

Merit / Flaw Points   Name  

  

 

Merit / Flaw Points   Name  

  

 

Merit / Flaw Points   Name  

  

 

Merit / Flaw Points   Name  

  

 

Merit / Flaw Points   Name  

  

 

Merit / Flaw Points   Name  

  

 

Merit / Flaw Points   Name  

  

 

Merit / Flaw Points   Name  

  

 

Merit / Flaw Points   Name  

  

 


